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Abstract. We study average characteristics of plasma sheet
convection in the middle tail during different magnetospheric
states (Steady Magnetospheric Convection, SMC, and sub-
storms) using simultaneous magnetotail (Geotail, 15–35 RE
downtail) and solar wind (Wind spacecraft) observations dur-
ing 3.5 years. (1) A large data set allowed us to obtain the av-
erage values of the plasma sheet magnetic ﬂux transfer rate
(Ey) and directly compare it with the dayside transfer rate
(Emod) for different magnetospheric states. The results con-
ﬁrm the magnetic ﬂux imbalance model suggested by Rus-
sell and McPherron (1973), namely: during SMC periods
the day-to-night ﬂux transport rate equals the global Earth-
ward plasma sheet convection; during the substorm growth
phase the plasma sheet convection is suppressed on the aver-
age by 40%, whereas during the substorm expansion phase it
twice exceeds the day–to-night global ﬂux transfer rate. (2)
Different types of substorms were revealed. About 1/3 of all
substorms considered displayed very weak growth in the tail
lobe magnetic ﬁeld before the onset. For these events the
plasma sheet transport was found to be in a balance with the
day-to-night ﬂux transfer, as in the SMC events. However,
the lobe magnetic ﬁeld value in these cases was as large as
that in the substorms with a classic growth phase just before
the onset (both values exceed the average level of the lobe
ﬁeld during the SMC). Also, in both groups similar conﬁgu-
rational changes (magnetic ﬁeld stretching and plasma sheet
thinning) were observed before the substorm onset. (3) Su-
perimposed epoch analysis showed that the plasma sheet dur-
ing the late substorm recovery phase has the characteristics
similar to those found during SMC events, the SMC could be
a natural magnetospheric state following the substorm.
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1 Introduction
Magnetospheric convection is the basic phenomenon, which
determines the strength and consequences of the externally-
driven disturbances in the magnetosphere. Meanwhile, the
enhanced energy supply from the solar wind to the magne-
tosphere during time periods of southward IMF may lead to
very different dynamical regimes, namely, the substorms or
SteadyMagnetosphericConvection(SMC).Thedifferenceis
believed to appear due to the speciﬁc difference between the
two segments of the global circulation pattern. The magnetic
ﬂux transport from the dayside merging region to the mag-
netotail (DT segment) is characterized by a powerful solar
wind driver and by strong B (low plasma β) conditions in the
magnetospheric part of the transported ﬂux tubes. The return
convection from the tail reconnection region to the dayside
magnetopause (TD segment) has different properties. It has
to pass through the high β plasma sheet where the pressure
gradients building up during convection may modify (even
stop or locally reverse) the return ﬂow (Erickson, 1992). This
can temporarily lead to the imbalance between DT and TD
ﬂux transport rates. The global magnetic ﬂux transport rate
for the DT segment can be computed in some cross section
of the magnetotail as 18B=∫BnVsw ds (integrating from
dawn to dusk along the magnetopause, where Bn is the nor-
mal magnetic ﬁeld component at the magnetopause and VSW
is the magnetosheath ﬂow velocity, nearly equal to the so-
lar wind velocity). The 18B value from the strong-B re-
gion near the magnetopause is expected to be mapped to the
ionosphere, where it can be observed as the potential drop
across the polar cap, 8PC. This quantity is possible to mea-
sure with the radars and spacecraft instruments. In the TD
segment a similar estimate can be done by integrating in the
plasma sheet between the dawn and dusk points at the mag-
netopause: 18PS=∫(V×B)y dy, where V and B are mea-
sured in the plasma sheet. In the high-β plasma sheet the
motion of equatorial part of the ﬂux tube is not automati-
cally mapped into the ionosphere, therefore, in situ measure-
ments are required to control 18PS. If 18B and 18PS2108 N. P. Dmitrieva et al.: Average characteristics of the midtail plasma sheet
Table 1. Comparison of the modeled and measured plasma sheet electric ﬁeld values for SMC state.
References Potential drop (18mod) <Emod >= 18mod/2Rmod K=<Ey >/<Emod >
Boyle et al. (1997) 18=(v/100)2+11.7*B*sin3(θ/2) 0.19 (±0.10) mV/m 1.21
Lu et al. (1989) 18=12.7+0.041*v*B*sin3(θ/2) 0.23 (±0.13) mV/m 1.00
Reiff et al. (1981) 18=30+0.0061*v*B2*sin4(θ/2) 0.25 (±0.12) mV/m 0.92
are evaluated in the same tail cross-section, they should bal-
ance each other in the steady state known as Steady Mag-
netospheric Convection (SMC). Otherwise, according to the
Faraday law the tail magnetic ﬂux FT computed in the half
of tail cross section will change with time as
dFT/dt = 18B − 18PS, (1)
The character of changes should depend on the kind of
imbalance in Equation (1). The enhanced dayside recon-
nection (large 18B) but depressed plasma sheet convection
(18PS18B) would result in the magnetic ﬂux storage
in the tail (substorm growth phase), whereas in the oppo-
site case, 18PS18B, one has the fast ﬂux unloading
(substorm expansion phase). This explanation of substorms
has been outlined a long time ago by Russell and McPher-
ron (1973). Since then, it has been illustrated in many case
studies (e.g. Lyons et al., 2001) for recent examples), as well
as in 3D-MHD simulations (e.g. Raeder et al., 2001) and has
become a part of commonly accepted substorm paradigm.
There are still two kinds of problems/uncertainties with
this explanation. The ﬁrst one is that very little quantita-
tive work has been reported so far to check the transport
balance (1). There are only two papers that we know of
whose authors statistically investigated the magnetic ﬂux im-
balance rate dFT/dt as a function of the solar wind parame-
ters and (based on that) who discussed its relationship with
the dayside merging rate (18B). Both studies, Holzer and
Slavin (1979), who evaluated dayside magnetic ﬂux ero-
sion, and Rybal’chenko and Sergeev (1985), who analysed
the magnetic ﬂux increase in the tail during the substorm
growth phase, concluded that dFT/dt values are proportional
(and roughly equal to) 18B, although 18PS was not actu-
ally controlled in these analyses. An important case study
of a few substorms have been published by Nakamura et
al. (1999), who compared the plasma sheet convection as
measured by the Geotail spacecraft with the dayside merg-
ing rate (based on 8PC). Although their results provided a
nice qualitative illustration of the above-mentioned magnetic
ﬂux imbalance paradigm, they also displayed a principal dif-
ﬁculty of such comparisons: the very bursty (spatially and
temporally localized) character of the plasma sheet convec-
tion, where the electric ﬁeld variability by an order of magni-
tude exceeds the average value, δEEAVE (e.g. Angelopou-
los et al., 1992). Therefore, in order to obtain representative
estimates of 18PS required to make accurate comparisons
between the different terms in Eq. (1), one has to do a gross
averaging over space and time in many events. Such a statis-
tical study is our ﬁrst goal in this paper.
Another problem with the magnetic-ﬂux-imbalance sub-
storm paradigm is that its plasma mechanism is not estab-
lished yet, and that is the reason why (and when) the mag-
netotail system selects the substorm or the SMC mode is un-
clear. Keeping in mind the possibility of these two alterna-
tives, one should also ask if they represent well separated in-
dividual states or whether there exists a continuum of states
between substorm and SMCs, that is a number of different
dynamical paths for a system to behave under the similar so-
lar wind conditions. A possible way to look at this problem
is to obtain and compare the average plasma sheet param-
eters for different dynamical states of the tail distinguished
by the amount of the ﬂux imbalance dFT/dt (estimated from
variations of the measured lobe magnetic ﬁeld BT). Many
examples of observations could be found in event studies
published so far, but no gross-averaged values characteriz-
ing different states are available. Such average values will be
obtained from this paper for substorms and for steady con-
vection in the midtail region (15–35RE ), including the val-
ues and behavior of plasma sheet convection, magnetic ﬁeld
Bz-component and plasma β parameter (characterizing the
variations of plasma sheet thickness) under the controlled so-
lar wind electric ﬁeld and RAM pressure. We also compare
parameters for two different types of substorms and discuss
the differences between substorms and SMCs from the view-
point of the ﬂux imbalance.
2 Data analysis
2.1 Data base and event selection
We take advantage of exploiting the extensive data base of
the merged solar wind and plasma sheet observations clas-
siﬁed by different dynamical states, previously used to ob-
tain the statistical regression models for the lobe magnetic
ﬁeld and tail ﬂaring angle (also the tail radius and magnetic
ﬂux) as a function of solar wind parameters (Shukhtina et
al., 2004), thereafter referred to as Paper 1. Referring to this
paper for further details, we brieﬂy review the data selection
criteria.
We used Geotail plasma and magnetic ﬁeld measure-
ments and Wind solar wind data during the period JanuaryN. P. Dmitrieva et al.: Average characteristics of the midtail plasma sheet 2109
1995–April 1998 when Geotail was in the middle tail (at
−35RE<×<–15RE, |Y|<15 RE) and data from both
spacecraft were available. The condition X<–15 RE was
set to work in the region where the tail approximation (and
resulting homogeneity of the tail lobe ﬁeld), as well as the
vertical pressure balance (B2
L/2µ0=B2/2µ0+nkT) are both
valid. The midtail parameters were calculated based on the
original 12-s Geotail magnetic ﬁeld and ion plasma moments
data and were ﬁnally averaged over 6min. These parameters
included:
(1) The equivalent lobe magnetic ﬁeld BL computed
from vertical pressure balance and reduced to the r=20RE
distance (to correct for strong radial variation of the
lobe ﬁeld). The formula obtained from the empiri-
cal relationship published by Fairﬁeld and Jones (1996)
has been used for such a correction: BL(20)=BL(r)
(7.47+1659.2/r1,46)/(7.47+1659.2/201.46); (2) GSM Bz mag-
netic ﬁeld component; (3) Vx-component of plasma ve-
locity; (4) Convection electric ﬁeld Ey=(V×B)y character-
izing the local ﬂux transport rate; (5) Local plasma beta
β=nkT/(B2
L/2µ0).
Solar wind magnetic and plasma data from the WIND
spacecraft with an ∼1-min resolution available from
CDAWeb were averaged over 6min. after being shifted
in time to Geotail location according to 1t=(XWind–
XGeotail)/VSW. The computed parameters included: (1) so-
lar wind dynamic pressure Pd=1.94np V2
sw (the coefﬁcient
1.94 includes the contribution of α-particles, see, e.g. (Tsy-
ganenko, 1996).) and (2) the modeled cross-tail electric ﬁeld
Emod=18mod/2Rmod, where 18mod and Rmod are the em-
pirical values of the cross-polar cap potential drop and mag-
netotail radius calculated based on solar wind/IMF parame-
ters (see Sect. 2.2). The 6-min averaging interval was taken
as it gives the solar wind travel distance ∼20–30RE which
is about the size of midtail magnetotail region. Ground in-
dices (polar cap PC index from Thule, SYM and AE indices)
and high-latitude magnetograms were also used to identify
the SMC events and substorms.
The formal criteria to identify the events were as follows
(see Shukhtina et al. for more details). Substorm onsets (on-
sets of the substorm expansion phase) were primarily iden-
tiﬁed based on the distinct signature of isolated strong un-
loading in the midtail (BLdecrease, usually accompanied by
sharp BZincrease/decrease at Geotail). It was then checked
that corresponding negative magnetic bays at the nightside
auroral stations or in the AL index with amplitude >100 nT
were also observed. By the name “isolated” we mean that
the lobe ﬁeld BL was smoothly changing or stable after the
previous substorm (this situation rather corresponding to the
“main onset” by the deﬁnition given by Hsu and McPherron,
1998). Superposed analysis required the presence of continu-
ousdataduring2hbeforesubstormonsetand3hafterit. 145
events satisfying these criteria were selected. To identify the
event as the steady magnetospheric convection (SMC) we re-
quired considerable external driving (Emod>0.1mV/m, cor-
responding to Bz IMF≈ –1nT and VSW≈ 450km/s with PC
index following Emod variations) without substorms during
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Fig. 1. Geotail position in GSM coordinates during SMCs (circles)  and substorms 
onsets (crosses). 
Fig. 1. Geotail position in GSM coordinates during SMCs (circles)
and substorms onsets (crosses).
at least the preceding hour (both lobe ﬁeld variations and AE
index, as well as auroral zone magnetograms were checked).
The lobe ﬁeld variations were allowed if they followed the
BL variations due to solar wind Pd variations (within 5% of
prediction by statisticalrelationship from Fairﬁeldand Jones,
1996). Only the SMC time periods longer than 3h with
AE>50nT were considered. As a result 32 such SMC events
were identiﬁed with the total amount of 1085 6min-averaged
samples of observations.
Figure 1 presents the Geotail position during the time pe-
riods studied. It shows that the Geotail measurements cover
uniformly the midtail region for substorms and SMCs, there-
fore the averaging over these events really provides a homo-
geneous averaging in space as required to obtain representa-
tive estimates of the global plasma sheet ﬂux transport rate.
2.2 Relationship between measured parameters and global
transfer rates; Evaluation of the dayside ﬂux transport
rate
The global return (nightside-to-dayside) ﬂux transfer rate can
be controlled based on Ey=(VxB)y values measured in situ
by Geotail spacecraft (giving the nightside ﬂux transfer rate
estimate 18PS=2RTEy, where RT is the tail radius). The
variations of the lobe magnetic ﬂux FT can be evaluated from
the variations of the lobe magnetic ﬁeld reconstructed from
Geotail measurements as well (using half-circle approxima-
tion for the lobe, that is FT=BLπR2
T/2). As mentioned in the
Introduction, the DT ﬂux transport rate can be estimated by
the cross-polar cap potential drop 8PC. In our case it is eval-
uated based on the solar wind data using previously found
empirical relationships. We considered three statistical mod-
els of 18mod presented in Reiff et al. (1981), Lu et al. (1989)2110 N. P. Dmitrieva et al.: Average characteristics of the midtail plasma sheet
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Fig. 2. Variations of the average values of the solar wind (top panel)
and plasma sheet (bottom panel) parameters for SMC and substorm
events. Emod was calculated according to model number 1 (see
Table). Vx and Ey were additionally time-averaged (with 1-h wide
sliding window).
and Boyle et al. (1997) (see Table 1). The model cross-polar
cap electric ﬁeld was calculated as Emod=18mod/2Rmod,
where the Rmod value was calculated using the model of
Petrinec and Russel (1996) for average spacecraft position
(at X=–25RE).
During steady conditions the dayside and return ﬂux trans-
port rates should balance each other (18PS≈18B, which
means <Ey>≈Emod, suggesting the spatially-averaged
plasma sheet electric ﬁeld to be <Ey>=18PS /2RT ), so to
check the quality of our estimates we ﬁrst compare the cor-
responding values averaged over all SMC events. It is worth
noting that the large variability of plasma ﬂows and elec-
tric ﬁeld is common during the SMC (Baumjohann, 1993,
Sergeev et al., 1996), so the instantaneously measured Ey
strongly deviates from <Ey> (which controls the ﬂux bal-
ance). Therefore, we don’t expect to obtain the Ey bal-
anced until we average Ey over either space or time (dur-
ing steady convection). For all 1085 individual 6-min sam-
ples available the average plasma sheet transport appeared to
be <Ey>=0.23mV/m (with the standard deviation δ=0.54,
twice larger than the mean value). The average dayside ﬂux
transport rate Emod, estimated based on solar wind param-
eters using different empirical potential models, is given in
the Table. According to all three modes <Emod>≈<Ey>
with 20% - accuracy. This agreement assures us that plasma
sheet measurements (after gross averaging) give quite rep-
resentative values of the nightside ﬂux transport. With this
encouraging agreement we continue the data analysis.
2.3 Superimposed epoch analysis; Comparison of steady
convection and substorms
The superimposed epoch analysis is a powerful method of
averaging, whose strength was many times demonstrated in
the application to substorms (e.g. Foster et al., 1971; Caan
et al., 1978). Figure 2 presents the result from the 5-h long
time interval (T0−2h, T0+3h). For substorms the choice of
T0 is straightforward; it corresponds to the onset of a sharp
lobe ﬁeld (BL) decrease. For SMC events T0 was taken at the
beginning of the SMC period, deﬁned according to SMC cri-
teria (see Sect. 2.1). Unlike Pd, Emod, Geotail BL, Bz and β
traces, which demonstrate the stable behavior after averaging
over 32 SMC events, Vx and Ey at Geotail were still variable,
indicating that this averaging was not sufﬁcient to smooth the
variability caused by the plasma sheet BBFs. Therefore, we
applied the additional time averaging (with 1-h wide slid-
ing window) of <Ey> for the SMC data set. After that (see
Fig. 2) the <Ey> appeared to be reasonably stable at the
level about 0.2mV/m during the T0 to T0+3h time interval,
which means <Ey>/<Emod>∼1.0, that is the ﬂux transfer
balance.
The average magnetotail parameters characterizing
the SMC state are: <BL(20)>=26nT, <Bz>=4nT,
<lnβ>=0.74, <Ey>=0.23mV/m . This agrees with the
previous case studies which showed that the midtail plasma
sheet during SMC events is characterized by the thick
plasma sheet, large closure of the magnetic ﬂux through
the plasma sheet and considerable earthward transport of
the magnetic ﬂux (e.g. Sergeev et al., 1996). The lobe
magnetic ﬁeld is smaller than its average value computed for
the given solar wind conditions according to Fairﬁeld and
Jones (1996) which was emphasized in Paper 1.
The average midtail behavior during substorms demon-
strates a number of previously known features, including
three well-deﬁned substorm phases, and tags them with av-
erage quantitative characteristics. The average growth phase
begins ∼1h before the substorm onset (in agreement with,
e.g. Bargatze et al., 1985; Caan et al., 1978, etc.), in as-
sociation with enhanced external energy input. The growth
phase is characterized by BL(20) growth by 4nT, consistent
with Rybal’chenko and Sergeev (1985) (13% from the ini-
tial level), ﬁeld line stretching (Bz decrease combined with
the BL increase) and plasma sheet thinning (as manifested
by β decrease). The average plasma sheet ﬂux transport
rate during the growth phase, <Ey>=0.15mV/m value, is
35% depressed as compared to that during the SMC periods
(0.23mV/m) under the similar day-night transfer rate. ThisN. P. Dmitrieva et al.: Average characteristics of the midtail plasma sheet 2111
conﬁrms in quantitative terms the association of the magnetic
energy storage in the tail with an imbalance between the DT
transport rate and return convection in the plasma sheet dur-
ing the growth phase. Further details will be given later in
Sect. 2.4.
The duration of the average substorm expansion phase
is about 40min. The sharp BLdecrease (by∼21%) and Ey
increase (<Ey>=0.48mV/m), 2 times larger as compared
to the dayside transport rate or to that during the SMC
state) manifest the strongly enhanced energy dissipation in
the plasma sheet and reversed the ﬂux transport imbalance
(18PS18mod∼18B). TheVx componentdemonstrates
a bipolar (from tailward to earthward) variation accompa-
nied by a bipolar Bz variation, with the earthward ﬂow corre-
sponding to Bz increase. This behavior is consistent with the
near-Earth reconnection starting earthward of the spacecraft,
but in 5–10min. progressing further tailward (the mean Geo-
tail position at the substorm onset is X=−27RE). During
the expansion phase the plasma sheet continues to be thin,
its recovery (deﬁned as a β increase) on the average starts
∼40min after the onset. This time can be considered as the
beginning of the recovery phase. The described time scales
agree with the results by Baker et al. (1994), where the recov-
ery phase was studied using superposed epoch analysis in the
magnetotail, on the geostationary orbit and on the ground.
By the time of β-parameter recovery to its pre-substorm
value (which occurred ∼ 40–50min. after the start of recov-
ery phase) the other parameters (BL, Bz, Vx, Ey) also reach
their saturation level. However, these new levels differ from
those observed prior to the growth phase during the interval
(T0–1h; T0–2h). Particularly, the BL is reduced, whereas
the Bz, Ey and Vx values are enhanced as compared to those
observed before the substorm, whereas the DT transport rate
does not decrease after the end of expansion phase. As a re-
sult, in this data set of 145 substorms the average state of the
midtail reached after the substorm approachs the state similar
to that found in 32 steady convection events.
Thus, it seems that after the expansion phase the mag-
netotail recovers to the state with characteristics similar to
those of the SMC state: stretched magnetic conﬁguration and
thin current sheet reappeared near the geosynchronous orbit
(Pulkkinen et al., 1994), and thick current sheet with closed
magnetic conﬁguration are seen in the midtail, suggesting a
kind of a hybrid state (Sergeev et al., 1994). In that sense
the SMC regime looks like a natural magnetospheric state
following the substorm, which is probably why all but one
SMC period considered in our work was observed after sub-
storms.
2.4 Substorms with/without the classic growth phase, role
of the plasma sheet convection
Although the average substorm-related variations described
in the previous section display the widely accepted portrait of
the “classic substorm” in the magnetotail, the reality appears
to be more complicated and variable. From all available 145
substorm events, the well-deﬁned growth-phase-related BL
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Fig. 3. Variation of the average values of the model electric ﬁeld
(top panel) and plasma sheet parameters for two types of substorms.
The dash-dotted line indicates the average SMC values. Solid lines
indicate the start of the growth phase (left) and recovery phase
(righgt). The BLcr was calculated based on IMF and solar wind
data using the empirical formula (Eq. 5c in Shukhtina et al., 2004.)
growth was observed distinctly in 59 (type 1) events. In 46
events no (or very weak) BL growth (type 2) was observed,
whereas in the remaining 40 events we could not separate the
growth phase-related BL growth from that of the recovery
phase of the preceding substorm. (We notice that in group
2 some BL growth was seen during the hour preceding the
onset, but it was less than 5% of its value at the beginning
of the growth phase, as compared to 21% in type 1 events.
Most of the changes were actually due to the variations of
solar wind dynamic pressure in this data set, as revealed by
BLcr trace, also displayed in Fig. 3).
Therefore, in 1/3 of all events (in type 2 events) the BL
behavior deviates from the classical scheme, and the rea-
sons are interesting to explore. The two types of substorms
are compared in Fig. 3, which reveals substantial differences
between the two types of events, as well as some similar-
ities. Both groups are characterized by an enhanced day-
side transport rate Emod but the plasma sheet ﬂux transfer
rates (<Ey>) are different. If averaged over 1h duration
of the growth phase, the <Ey>/<Emod>∼ 1.0 during the
growth phase of the type 2 substorms (means the transfer bal-
ance), whereas for the growth phase of the type 1 substorms
this ratio is about 0.5, indicating a signiﬁcant surplus of the
dayside-to-nightside ﬂux transfer.2112 N. P. Dmitrieva et al.: Average characteristics of the midtail plasma sheet
Thus, different behavior of the plasma sheet convection in
two groups gives a natural explanation of the different lobe
magnetic ﬂux variations. As for the other differences, type 1
events, as a rule, correspond to isolated substorms (starting
on the quiet background), whereas the type 2 substorms usu-
ally develop on the disturbed background with strong con-
vection.
Surprisingly, the weakness of the tail current growth in
type 2 events does not imply the absence of the growth phase,
as a global change preparing the magnetotail for the explo-
sive energy dissipation. In fact, in both groups Fig. 3 shows
the analogous behavior of other parameters, such as Bz de-
pression (signature of the magnetic ﬁeld stretching) and deep
plasma β decrease (implying severe plasma sheet thinning).
These conﬁgurational changes rather than the tail current in-
crease itself could be the principal factor leading to the tail
explosion.
The enhanced intensity of the tail current is still a prereq-
uisite for the expansion onset to occur. This is clear when
comparing the average value of the lobe ﬁeld BL(20) at T=T0
with its value computed based on solar wind conditions using
the statistical relationship obtained for substorm onset epoch
in Paper 1. The average values for both groups are similar
and stay near their predicted levels. According to Paper 1
these critical levels BL(20)cr (shown by dashed lines on the
BL panel)aresubstantiallyhigherascomparedtotheaverage
BL during the SMC events (25.6nT). In type 2 events the BL
trace stays near this predicted level for 1–2h before the sub-
storm onset. That means that the magnetotail was prepared
for the explosion in terms of the free energy available, but it
waited for the unstable conﬁguration to launch the expansion
phase.
Summarizing, we see that the convection regime during
the growth phase of type 2 differs from the SMC regime
(Fig. 2), as a thick plasma sheet with strongly closed mag-
netic ﬂux characterizes the last one. During both types of
convection nearly all magnetic ﬂux from the dayside is re-
connected on the nightside, however, the BL values are dif-
ferent. Namely, the SMC BL value is lower but in contrast
the type 2 growth phase BL is higher than the statistical av-
erage BL calculated by Fairﬁeld (Fairﬁeld, 1996).
3 Concluding remarks
In this statistical study we obtained the representative numer-
ical values of the plasma sheet characteristics in the midtail
during steady convection and two types of substorms. Based
on the data obtained we emphasize the following major new
results.
1. By averaging convection measurements over many
events we found clear observational support for the magnetic
ﬂux imbalance paradigm by showing that:
(a) During steady convection the global rates of the mag-
netic ﬂux transport to the tail from the dayside reconnec-
tion region and back are balanced, resulting in the stationary
large-scale magnetic ﬁeld in the magnetotail;
(b) During substorms there exists a clear imbalance, with
dayside-to-nightside ﬂux transport prevailing over the return
transport (by ∼40% on the average) during the growth phase,
and inverse imbalance with nightside ﬂux transport prevail-
ing (by a factor of 2 on the average) during the expansion
phase;
(c) A considerable part (one third) of all substorms ana-
lyzed showed very weak lobe ﬁeld growth before the sub-
storm onset. They were characterized by the enhanced
plasma sheet convection and a balanced circulation in the
magnetosphere.
2. In all substorms selected based on the signature of ex-
plosive lobe magnetic ﬂux unloading (including those with-
out BL growth before onset) the magnetic ﬁeld stretching and
plasma sheet thinning, as well as the enhanced plasma sheet
current have been observed. The variability of magnetotail
behavior before the substorm onset indicates that the magne-
tosphere can probably reach the same critical state by passing
through different dynamical paths.
3. The characteristics of the late substorm recovery phase
are similar to those of the SMC state. It is consistent with
the ﬁnding that all but one SMC event in our study were pre-
ceded by a substorm. The SMC regime seems to be a natural
magnetospheric state following a substorm.
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